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He next, in wnting, bequeathed Lady _ 
Hamilton, whom he loved with a devo
tion so singular, and his daughter 
Horatia to the generosity of the na
tion. “These are the only favours/’, 
concludes this remarkable document,
" I ask of my king and country, at this 
moment when I am going to fight their 
battle. May God Mess my king and 
country, and all those I hold dear!
My relations it is needless to mention; 
they will, of coarse be amply provided 
for.”

He put on the full uniform which he 
hud worn at Copenhagen. Upon its 
breast were the many decorations he 
had won, and among them was the 
Star of the Bath.

“ In honour I gained them,” said he, 
when remonstrated with on the P^ttiS : 
of this display, “and in honor I will 
die with them.”

“I was walking• with him on the 
poop,” says Captain Blackwood, in hie 
interesting Memoirs, “ when he said,
‘111 now amuse the fleet with a signal 
and he asked me if I did not think 
there was one yet wanting. I answer- ’ ' I 
ed that I thought the whole of the fleet 
seemed clearly to understand, and to 
vie with each other who should flrfct 
get nearest the Victory cr Royal Stove- 
ign. These words were scarcely utter - 
ed, when his' last well known slgnv; > 
was made—

A Song of the Empire-In the armory are^to be seen figures lately placed a Canadian memorial 
in heavy suits of mail worn in the old- window here. In the graveyard are 
en days of battle, and also the block, buried Wesley and 5,000 of his converts 
thumbscrew and other relics. and followers.

St. Paul’s Cathedral is 370 feet high The following places I visited, but 
and from the golden gallery at the top, will only mention : The British Museum 
the crowded streets, the far winding with its Antiduities, South Kensington 
Thames, the distant parks make a ma- Museum with its works of art, Nation- 
jestic picture. Up stairs there is the al Gallery of Famous Paintings, Crystal 
whispering gallery 106 feet in diameter Palace, Blind Institute and Guildhall, 
the slightest whisper on one side is dis- Saw the Oxford-Cambndge boat race, 
tinctly heard on the other, and from it walked through the tunnel under the 
a fine view of the interior is obtained, Thames River, and paid threepence to 
which is richly ornamented. climb 346 ste,*. to the top ofthemonu-

The Temple Church in Fleet street menton Fish Street HiU. At Smithfleld 
dates from 1186. On the paved floor are saw the Martyrs Memorial, it marks 

“stone effigies of the old Knight Tem- the spot where the stake and faggot 
plain in full armour, with legs crossed were built up. Saw the trooping of 
in token that they had fought in Pales- the colours in St. James Park, a good 
tine. In the Churchyard Oliver Gold- time to see Her Majesty s soldiers,
smith lies buried Was at Covent Garden Market, at

At St. James’ Palace lived William 6a.ip., the streets were blocked with 
III, Queen Ann and the four Georges; produce from all parts of the globe, 
here Queen Victoria was married and also visited the great Billingsgate Fish 
still holds her court drawing rooms. Market where they auction off the fish,

, . Ahbev England’s amid great noise. But the greatest

3,r*;z521",g,h“ ~ po“'*
Queen Elizabeth, her sister Mary, and t*> in ^matid. ^
Mary Queen of Scots, George II. and In the ™

rtr El^or ÎSSîmSSS ^de n° toe eliphant or camel, see the
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armour, in the helmet of which Isa » ** Di^.r. orM! * , . „___ . 0_0 fashion is in front of Buckingham

SsT-Jsarfe
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'■rrrr- 'SSBSAmSS*** - **—- -» - »•ZSJte a 7amo?„ston^traMfeSd Wflat arontraat to get from these most glorious and decisive victory ever 
from^ Ireland to Scotland in 860 and places into the suburbs. A ride on the won by the English navy-Trafalgar

brought to England in 1206 by Edward river may be enjoyed for a penny a _theM1De Qf which must ever stir»
I, and has sine* been beneath the chair raOt. Here we roe SjMBJptogg. chord in every English heart ; and yet, 
de tHil«ih>ery soVerign of Bo0iad with All its glory and renown, a nante

the colored glass which decorates it beauties. i zenith of his fame, fell our gallant and
This chamber possesses historic interest Near here is -the ancient tqwn of immortal Nelson, the idol of our
as being the meeting place of the West- Kmgston where the sailors and the whole English people-
minster Assembly of Divines in 1643. crowned on a Btone block which » stfll ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ led our fleet8 to

- aaasisffi
large tanks of water, and here are kept Lord Barham, on handing him the list 

B HBUMiKMiworto all sorts of fish and monsters of the cf the Royal Navy, desired him to
Tniiimla The bell (big ben) in the deep. The country between Brighton choose his own officers.
niocV Tower weighs 9 tons. and London is v<u-y pretty, the flowers «choose them yourself, my lord,”
_ . , , , .. „ .T.^a and hedges around the farm houses Was the noble reply of Nelson; “the
^ejn^r ^o °f • ! House o ^ adding greatly to the beauty of the same spirit actuates the whole profes-

lighted by 12 painte w n h scenea and putting our Canadian rail sion—you cannot choose wrong 1”
portraits of the Monarch of g m fence tn the back ground. On the 14th of September he reached
The House of Commons is le y tbe maze of docks and ships Portsmouth, and endeavoured to elude
ornamented than that of He eers. on either side of the river from London the populace by taking a by-way to the
In the Ladies gallery s an e a Bridge we reach Greenwich, here I beach ; but crowds collected, pressing
lattice work which prevents t erai rom the palace, this vast pile with forward to obtain a eight of the one-
being seen. In the Victoria gallery re riyer front of goo feet bears the im- armed and one-eyed hero. Many were 
iwo^intings. eMh 46feet1ongandl2 pregg Qf guccesgive Soverigns from in tears, and many knelt downed and 

,hlBh; îSl«dfath * a Henry VIII, to George III, when it be- blessed, him as he passed. “England
Battle of Trafalgar and Meet g came the home of 2,700 disabled sailors, has had many heroes," says Southey ; 
Wellington and Blucher at t e Her0 jg the Observatory from which « but' never one who so entirely poss- 
battle of Waterloo- I he n ce s the time is signaled to afl parts of the ed the love of bis fellow-countrymen 
Chamberis artistically decorated, three UnitedxKingdora. as Nelson.
painted windows show th , Now aboub the London fog : It gets The 20th of September saw him off
Thistle and Shamrock. so dense at times that it is almost im- Cadiz, with a fleet ultimately consist-

Another place of Kreat interes p^bfe to get through the streets. ing cf thirty-three sail; the Victory 
the polytecmc Institution m w i Many accidents happen and thieves leading the van, the Royal Sovereign
aU sorts of inventions both for amuse- ^ a regular h„ve6t in one of these the rear.
ment and instructum. ^ere ^ fogs, as they can snatch anything 0n the 10th of October, at 0 a.m„ 
toto a large d,ving bell and were let £ and make o(T with it in the dark. H.M.S. 
down Into the water a long way, the Fftreweü oia London and now for 1 
air being pumped into this ^bell by BOnnie Scotland.
m«ms oLtub^ keeps the water out ^ country hae a very different as- 
and also gives the occupants a supply pect tbat of England, being wilder 
of fresh air. and more mountadicue. In historic

Next comes Madame Tussaud s great Edinburgh 1 gaw Hollyrood Palace, 
wax work exhibition of distinguished hyre ,g gtln to be seen Mary Queen of 
cbaracteis. Hare are to be found of bed with all its costly drapes.
Kings Queens and a large number of next the houge of Jobh Knox there- 
noted men and women, looking natural fdrmep> and the Oastle were James VI. 
in the costumes of the.r time». wag bofcn. At the village of Shotts I

In another ar« enjoyed the novelty of going down a
cal relics bought by Madame Tussaud, cQa( mjne Thence- to busy Glasgow, 
viz, the three Coronation robes worn 
by George IV, also his sword, a coat 
worn by Lord Nelson at the battle of 
the Nile and a coat of the Duke of 
Wellington, Emperor Napoleon’s mili
tary carriage captui ed at the battle of 
Waterloo ; also the guillonline on 
which 22;600 persons were beheaded 
during the French revolution.

In another part of the city is the 
Albertjnemorial. Its four corners re
present the four great divisions of the 
world, viz., Europe, Asia, Africa and 
America. Around the statue of the 
Prince Consort which stands in the 
centre of the Memorial are 160 marble 
figures representing some of the chfef 
musicians, painters, sculptors and archi
tects, poets, etc.
1 An interesting spot to MetHbdist is 

eUity Road Chapel, where 
the great John Wesley preached. It Is 
a simple, unpretentious structure, hav
ing monumental busts of the fathers

Hon. Sena-

* TRIP TO THE OLD COUNTRY.
'Tig grand to be a Briton born,

And hear tbe Briton’s name,
For aide by aide our sires bave died 

In battle's smoke and flame,
They fought for England's glory.

And with her flag unfurled,
Their hearts and hands hare made our lands 

.The girdle of the world.

'Tie grand to-be a Briton born,
And speak the British tongue,

Which loud and clear, like English cheer, 
From honest hearts has sprung ;

And over ocean's thunders,
Which roll since time-began.

Our deathless speech the world will teach 
The brotherhood of man..

FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF • THE 
WONDERS IN ENGLAND.r-r

In Ottawa there are a great many 
old country people who are very fond 
of talking of their native land, this 

the desire to travel and see
the wonders I so often heard mention
ed, and I was not disappointed. I left 
Ottawa for Montreal, and boarded the 
steamship Sardinian, Allan line. Amid 
cheers we started on the trip across 
the great Atlantic.

At first the passengers were all on 
deck enjoying the eights along the 
river, but as we got fairly out to sea, 
the motion of the boat did not agree 
with most of ns. I will not give my 

erience of sea sickness, but in two 
« I felt like an old sailor and enjoy- 
very much my first trip on the 

the weather Being all that ,0011 Id

• :
■ Noth!! r Tls grand to be a Briton born.

And read how fierce and bold,
In battles long, to right the wrong,

Our fathers fought of old ;
They broke the power of tyrants,

They sjt the poor slave free.
And badly fared the foe that dared , 

Opposed their liberty.

'Tis grand to he a Briton born.
And crowned with glories past.

With main and ifflght, to champion right 
And weld the Empire fast.

In vain the tempest thunders.
In vain the dark seas part.

The world's great flood of English blood 
Beats with a single heart.

;
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be desired.
LIVERPOOL.

The first impression received is of the 
immensity of its shipping ; the docks 
are over seven miles long with ships 
from all parts of the world.

After viewing the eights of this great 
seaport town I boarded the train for

narrow compartments with side doory, 
and to my mind not as convenient for 
long journeys as those in Canada.

CARLISLE
b a city which combines remote anti

quity with present prosperity. It was 
the scene of perpetual victory and de
feat, being repeatedly destroyed and 
rebuilt, during the 600 years of Border 
lights between the English and Scotch. 
Part of the stone wall which surround-

still re
in 1002.

■■
- —F. O. Soott

PAGES OF BRITI8lf HISTORY. who says :—
He became im] 

Hardy; and as 
often sent for, co 
Nelson feared tl 
prevented him, t 
“ Will no one bri 
must be tilled—1 

After more tha
h-----  the captain can

pressed his ban 
said—

England expects every man to
DO HIS DUTY,” .....VaiÀ J

“ Now,’ said Lord Nelson, ' I can do b -, j 
We must trust to the great 

Disposer of events, and the justice of 
our cause ; I thank God for this great 
opportunity of doing!my duty.’ ”

And in this spirit did* Nelson. whom 
the sailors were wont to say “ was as 
mild as a lamb yet brave as a lion,” 
hear on towards the enemy.

According to Collingwood* despatch, ■ “Well, Hardi
“the enemy’s line consisted of thirty- ■ with us?”
three ships, of which eighteen were 1 “Very well,” r
French and fifteen Spanish.” With I to repress his en
the English, Nelson led the weather | struck; but five
column, and Oollingwood the lee. 1 tontion of beari

Nelson’s squadron steered two pointa I tory.”
more to the north than that of Colling- I .. j bope non
wood, in order to cut off the enemy’s ■ „ struck.”
escape into Cadiz ; the leeward line was ■ "There is no
therefore first engaged. I confident reply.

"See,” cried Nelson, exoltingly, ■ “lam a dee
pointing to the Royal Sovereign, as she going fast—it w
cut through the enemy’s line astern of | ■ goon> Oome ne<
the Santa Anna, a Spanish three-deck- I with a burst!
or, and engagedheratth^ery «trade» | edtothe deck, i
of her guns, on the starboard side; I •flkrwüW’Worfco

how. that noble fellow Colling- I In fifty intent
wood carries his ship into action I” 1 ^ and taking

In .the first heat of the action, Mr. ■ ; oldfriehd and «
Scott, Nelson’s secretary, was kfiled by g ^ him on obtaU
a cannon-ball, while conversing with g and that some f
Captain Hardy. Captain Adair, of the g struck.
Marines, who fell soon afterwards, at- g “That is we
tempted to remove the.mangled body. g ... but r bargain,
bnt it had already attracted the notice : g with somethin
Of the admiral _ t I authority, he .

“Is that.” said be, “poor Scott who | anchor ’ tdr 1
is gone?" g would be in s<

uThe,J-Ct°ry v°W be?nî6, I0***'! I ships being shs
shrouded m smoke, except at intervals , ■ " ■ Yg-‘i
when it partially dispersed ; and, owing g hinted that the'
to the want of wind, was surrounded g . tafce u him
by the ships of the enemy. „ g «Not while 1

As the enemy’s line could not be g Ae Hardy tur
broken without running foul of one of g . ,. h„ .b nd
their ships, “Which shall I take, my I ml™S8 tbe Kii
lord ?” asked Captain Hardy, to Which I migbt be laid b;
Nelson replied— g then asked

The helm was then ported, and the I g kneeling down.Victory run with terrible force on I on the forehea,
board the Redoubtable, at the moment • g who is thI -«sFrench ship let fly a broadside from g , bl
their iowe^deck ports and the instant I had not left th
after closed and lashed them, for fear ■ .„
of being boarded between decks.’ She | g His* voice th
used them no more during the engage- g \ . ft a f,
ment, but her crew betook them to I words were he
small-arms ; and, like all the other I “ I have don
ships of the enemy, her tops were filled g ^ jt,,I ,
nais, especially officers, in the interval, ' g ; i , the victory 
when the smoke cleared a little. ft } Some of tb
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». On the way passed Sheffield, the place noted for its cut

lery, and Chesterfield, with its curious 
church spire made like a corkscrew 
looting as though it would topple over,

of the great industries abolit them, and 
getting glimpses of well cultivated 
fields, we at last find oprselves in

Mars, which formed the line of 
location with the in-shorecommu

scouting frigates, signalled that the 
fleets were leaving Cadiz. At two 
o’clock came the signal t hat thdy were 
at sea. At night our fleet kept under 
sail, steering south-east. At daybreak 
the fleets of France and Spain, were 
distinctly visible from the deck of the 
Victory, formed in close line of battle 
ahead, but four leagues to lea ward, and 
standing to the south.

Ôur fleet consisted of twenty-five sail 
of the line and four frigates ; theirs 
consisted o# thirty-three, and seven 
frigates. Their force in weight of 
metal and number of men far exceeded 
ours, heeidec the usual numbers otothe 

4,000 select riflemen were on

and

The deepest impression left on the 
mind after a visit to the great Metro-

n of a few facts. It includes 60
seeing the principal places of interest. 
" All aboard,” and we were viewing 
the great ship building along the Clyde 
river to Gieenock, after sloping at

Twice had the gallant and humane 
Nelson given orders to cease firing upon 
the Redoubtable, as he supposed that 
she had struck, because her guns were 
silent and she carried no ensign ; and 
it was from this ship, which he twice 
spared, that he received his death-r .shot.

A ball fired from tbe mizzentopof 
the Redoubtable, only fifteen yards dis
tant from where Nelson was standing, 
struck the epaulette on his left should
er, about, about a quarter after nine, 
during the greatest heat of tbe action.
It passed through the spine, and lodged 
in the muscles of the back on the right 

. side. Nelson fell on his face, and on « 
that part of the deck where there yet 
lay a pool of his secretary a blood ; and 
Captain Hardy on turning round, saw 
three men—a marine sergeant and twtt 
sailors—raising him up.

“Hardy,” said he, faintly, “they

: month)
distinct villages, a population of over 
6,000,000, increasing at the rate some
thing like 46,000 a year. On London 

* Bridge alone 107,000 persons and 20,000 
every 24 hours. Near

I Mo ville (North of Ireland) to take on 
more passengers, there were the inter

crews
board.'

. esting shores of the Emerald Isle, with 
so much of history surrounding it. 
Our return trip was a stormy 
One of the pleasures of going abroad, 
is that of coming home again ; and one 
of its most important lessons is that 
no land under the sun furnishes foi the 
average mortal happier conditipns of 
existance than our own Canadr.

I remain yours,
W. Pennington.

Ottawa, Canada.

Over £10.000,000 sterling is spent 
every year in charity in the United 
Kingdom.

Out of 240,000 domestic servants in 
London 10,000 are always oqt of em 
ployment.

vehicals
here is the famous London Tower 
which was erected by William the Con- 

where many deeds ot cruel

THE DAY OF BATTLE.
And now we come to the great and 

terrible day of the battle, when, as it 
has been so well expressed, “ God gave 
us victoryr'but Nelson died I”

He came on deck soon after daylight 
on the 21st of October, which was a 
festival in his family, as on that day 
his uncle, Captain Suckling, in the 
Dreadnought, with two other line-of- 
battle ships, had beaten off a squadron 
consisting of four French sail of the 
line and three frigates.

Nelson signalled to bear down on the 
enemy ; and then retiring to his cabin, 
penned that fervent and .well-known 
prayer, in which he committed the jnsf
lice of hie cause and his own safety to have done for me at latet.”

MI hope not,” replied hie oldshipmate.

r:4 one.
queror
wrong were perpetrated. It covers 13 
acres of ground, and is divided into 12 
towers all of'which have been used as 
prisons. The first room of interest is 
the jewel room, containing the Crown 
of Queen Victoria, the ruby given to 
the ABlacktlPrince in Spain, and 
worn by Henry V, to his helmet at 
Againcourt, the Prince of Wales’ cor
net, and the baptismal font used at 
Royal christenings. In the yard, a 
«tone block markes the place where the 
scaffold stood on which Anne Boleyn 
and Catherine Howard, wives of Henry 
VIII, were beheaded, also Lady Jape 
Grey, Sir Walter Raliegh, etc.
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